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Al Qur'an means The Reading.The revelations that came to humans from the Creator through

successive Expounders and Messengers as guidance have always met with stiff resistance

among some of mankind.Reading to understand the Book as revealed is commanded of the

submitters towards a cohesive Community, By His Will, not recitation for worldly gains as some

would want us to have.How many people who have rehearsed the Qur'an know and

understand it beyond committing it to memory?Are the rules adopted for reading and

pronouncing the Qur'an binding on the Arabic language as used to reveal it?I am not an

authority in any way but I make bold to say that Arabic as the language of the Qur'an remains

distinct and should never be corrupted to favour anyone, not even the indigenous speakers of

the language, without being challenged.How would one say "Al hamdu" then go ahead to say

"Ihidina" instead of "Ah'dina" relying on some rules as fashioned by fellow mortals to suit their

fancies?The God (Allahu) is the Creator (Al Khaliqu) who made religion of the Submission (Al

Islam) for the mankind and the invisible beings as the way of worshipping Him.The Reading(Al

Qur'an) is the revelation to the mankind and the invisible being alike as a way of guidance just

as those before it - Suhufi, Taw'rata, Zabura, Injila- through Ibrahima, Musa, Dawuda, Isa and

Muhammadu (peace unto them) being the last Messenger and Expounder.The one who

submits is either a man (muslimina) or female (muslimatu) and believes (muminina or

muminatu) respectively.Those who reject (Kafaru) and do not believe (La Yuminuna) are those

who set up Partners (Mushrikuna) other things created beside the Creator to which they

ascribe names.One is supposed to believe in the God, His Chiefs, His Books, His Messengers

and the Last day.There should be no disparity or distinction between His Messengers but to

believe in all of them either mentioned or not as, He is the all Knowing.This series is set to

educate us in other to further enhance the knowledge of the Reading and enable a better

understanding of some words as used in the Book and where they occurred once or severally,

By His Will.I wish this will be taken in good faith towards unifying the Community to attain

peace as commanded of us, not intending it to cause any uproar.Read in the name of the

Teacher that creates.Aqraa bi asmi Rabbika al ladzi khalaqa. - Q96:1
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INTRODUCTION Al Qur'an means The Reading.The revelations that came to humans from the

Creator through successive Expounders and Messengers as guidance have always met with

stiff resistance among some of mankind. Reading to understand the Book as revealed is

commanded of the submitters towards a cohesive Community, By His Will, not recitation for

worldly gains as some would want us to have.How many people who have rehearsed the

Qur'an know and understand it beyond committing it to memory?Are the rules adopted for

reading and pronouncing the Qur'an binding on the Arabic language as used to reveal it? I am

not an authority in any way but I make bold to say that Arabic as the language of the Qur'an

remains distinct and should never be corrupted to favour anyone, not even the indigenous

speakers of the language, without being challenged.How would one say "Al hamdu" then go

ahead to say "Ihidina" instead of "Ah'dina" relying on some rules as fashioned by fellow mortals

to suit their fancies? The God (Allahu) is the Creator (Al Khaliqu) who made religion of the

Submission (Al Islam) for the mankind and the invisible beings as the way of worshipping

Him.The Reading(Al Qur'an) is the revelation to the mankind and the invisible being alike as a

way of guidance just as those before it - Suhufi, Taw'rata, Zabura, Injila- through Ibrahima,

Musa, Dawuda, Isa and Muhammadu (peace unto them) being the last Messenger and

Expounder. The one who submits is either a man (muslimina) or female (muslimatu) and

believes (muminina or muminatu) respectively.Those who reject (Kafaru) and do not believe

(La Yuminuna) are those who set up Partners (Mushrikuna) other things created beside the

Creator to which they ascribe names.One is supposed to believe in the God, His Chiefs, His

Books, His Messengers and the Last day.There should be no disparity or distinction between

His Messengers but to believe in all of them either mentioned or not as, He is the all

Knowing. This series is set to educate us in other to further enhance the knowledge of the

Reading and enable a better understanding of some words as used in the Book and where

they occurred once or severally, By His Will.I wish this will be taken in good faith towards

unifying the Community to attain peace as commanded of us, not intending it to cause any

uproar. Read in the name of the Teacher that creates.Aqraa bi asmi Rabbika al ladzi khalaqa. -

Q96:1 Arabic Letters: Alif Ba Ta Tha Jim

Ha Kha Dal Dzal Ra Za Sin Shin

Sad Dhad Taw’ Tzaw’ A’in Ga’in

Fa Qaf Kaf Lam Mim Nun Haw’ Waw’

Yaw’ Suratu Al Hamdu/Fatiha: 1. Bismi Allahi al Rah’mani al Rahimi 2. Al hamdu li Lahi Rabbi al

alamina 3. Al Rah’mani al Rahimi 4. Maliki yaw’mi al dini 5. Iyyaka na’budu wa iyyaka

nasta’inu 6. Ah’dina al sirata al mustaqima 7. Sirata al ladzina an amta alay’him Gay’ri al

mag’dubi alay’him wala al dhalina Hadith:Q2:76 4:42, 78, 87, 140 6:68 7:185 8:3812:6,

21, 101, 11118:6, 70            20:9, 11321:223:4426:533:5334:1939:2345:651:2452:3453:5956:8

165:168:4477:5079:1585:1788:193:1199:4 Sunnat:Q3:137 4:2615:1317:7718:5533:38,

6235:4340:8548:23 Islam:Q2:112, 131, 208 3:19, 20, 83, 85 4:125 5:3, 44 6:14,

12539:22, 5440:6647:3548:1649:14, 17 Muslim:Q2:71, 128, 132, 133, 136 3:52, 64, 80, 102

4:92   5:111  7:12610:84, 9011:1412:10115:228:5329:4631:2233:3539:1241:3343:6946:1551:3

668:3572:14 Saati:Q6:31 7:18720:1530:12, 14, 5531:3433:6334:3, 3040:5941:47, 5042:17,

1843:61, 66, 8545:3246:3547:1854:1, 46 Qamaru:Q2:189 6:77, 96

7:5410:512:416:1222:1825:6136:39, 4041:3754:171:1675:8, 984:1891:2 Siyam:Q2:183 - 5,

187, 196 4:92 5:89, 9519:2633:3558:4 Azamu:Q2:227, 235 3:159 4:60 Akifuna:Q2:125,

18720:91, 9721:5222:2526:71 Days of creation:Q7:5410:311:732:441:9 -



1250:3857:4 Sab’a:Q2:29, 196, 26115:44, 8718:2223:1731:2741:1265:1267:369:7,

3271:1578:12 Sab’ti:Q2:65 4:47, 154 7:16316:124 Jumu’ati:Q62:9 Daily names as ought to

be in ordinal:- Awwalu:Q6:163   7:14343:8157:3 

52:3453:5956:8165:168:4477:5079:1585:1788:193:1199:4 Sunnat:Q3:137

4:2615:1317:7718:5533:38, 6235:4340:8548:23 Islam:Q2:112, 131, 208 3:19, 20, 83, 85

4:125 5:3, 44 6:14, 12539:22, 5440:6647:3548:1649:14, 17 Muslim:Q2:71, 128, 132, 133,

136   3:52, 64, 80, 102   4:92   5:111  7:12610:84, 9011:1412:10115:228:5329:4631:2233:3539:

1241:3343:6946:1551:3668:3572:14 Saati:Q6:31 7:18720:1530:12, 14, 5531:3433:6334:3,

3040:5941:47, 5042:17, 1843:61, 66, 8545:3246:3547:1854:1, 46 Qamaru:Q2:189 6:77, 96

7:5410:512:416:1222:1825:6136:39, 4041:3754:171:1675:8, 984:1891:2 Siyam:Q2:183 - 5,

187, 196 4:92 5:89, 9519:2633:3558:4 Azamu:Q2:227, 235 3:159 4:60 Akifuna:Q2:125,

18720:91, 9721:5222:2526:71 Days of creation:Q7:5410:311:732:441:9 -

1250:3857:4 Sab’a:Q2:29, 196, 26115:44, 8718:2223:1731:2741:1265:1267:369:7,

3271:1578:12 Sab’ti:Q2:65 4:47, 154 7:16316:124 Jumu’ati:Q62:9 Daily names as ought to

be in ordinal:- Awwalu:Q6:163 7:14343:8157:3 Thaniu:Q4:176

9:4022:9 Thalithu:Q5:73 Rabi’u:Q18:22 58:7 Khamisu:Q24:7, 9 Sadisu:Q18:22 58:7 Yaw’mi

al:- Ahzabi:Q40:30 Akhiri:Q2:8 Azifati:Q40:18 Bathi:Q30:56 Dini:Q1:4 Fat’hi:Q32:29 Fasli:Q37:2

1 Fur’qani:Q8:41 Hajji:Q9:3 Hasrati:Q19:39 Hisabi:Q38:16 Jam’i:Q42:7 Jumuati:Q62:9 Khuludi:

Q50:34 Khuruji:Q50:42 Maw’udi:Q85:2 Qiyamati:Q2:85 Sabti:Q7:163 Tagabuni:Q64:9 Talaqi:Q4

0:15 Tanadi:Q40:32 Taqa:Q3:155 Tzullati:Q26:189 Waidi:Q50:20 Waqti:Q15:38 Zinati:Q20:59 A

stawa:Q2:17,29   7:5410:311:4413:220:523:2825:5932:441:1143:1348:2953:657:4 Years:Q2:96

10:517:1222:4729:1470:4 Months:Q2:185,194,217 4:92 5:2, 97 9:2, 5, 3658:4 Nahari/

Lay’li:Q2:187, 274 3:2711:11417:78, 7925:6230:2350:4057:6, 1266:869:771:5, 1273:2, 6,

781:1789:1 - 591:3, 492:1, 293:1, 2 Asra:Q6:62 8:67, 7010:21, 22,

5417:144:2366:3 Aqsa:Q17:1

36:20 Khumuri:Q24:31 Jalabi:Q33:59 Hijabin:Q33:53 38:32 41:5

42:51 Ziynat:Q7:3110:8818:720:5924:31, 60 Zina:Q17:32 Zani/Zaniyatu:Q24:2,

3 Waqaati:Q2:187, 238, 274   3:17, 41, 127   4:81   5:8911:11417:78, 79
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